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Independent Auditor’s Report
The Board of Directors
Harney County Health District
Burns, Oregon
Report on the Financial Statements
We have audited the accompanying statements of net position of Harney County Health District (the
District) and a discretely presented component unit, as of June 30, 2018 and 2017, and the related
statements of revenues, expenses, and changes in net position and statements of cash flows for the years
ended, and the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise the District’s basic
financial statements.
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes
the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair
presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or
error.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits. We
conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards,
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and perform
the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material
misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in
the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error.
In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation
and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in
the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s
internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the
appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates
made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
our audit opinion.
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Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the
financial position of Harney County Health District and its discretely presented component unit as of June
30, 2018 and 2017, and the changes in its financial position and its cash flows for the years then ended in
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.
Other Matter
Required Supplementary Information
Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the management’s
discussion and analysis, schedule of the proportionate share of the net pension liability (asset), and
schedule of employer contributions, as listed in the table of contents, be presented to supplement the basic
financial statements. Such information, although not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by
the Governmental Accounting Standards Board, who considers it to be an essential part of financial
reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or historical
context. We have applied certain limited procedures to the required supplementary information in
accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America, which consisted
of inquiries of management about the methods of preparing the information and comparing the
information for consistency with management’s responses to our inquiries, the basic financial statements,
and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic financial statements. We do not express an
opinion or provide any assurance on the information because the limited procedures do not provide us
with sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance.
Other Information
Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the financial statements as a whole.
The Directory of Officials, Schedule of Resources and Expenditures – Budget vs. Actual, Schedule of
Property Tax Transactions and Outstanding Balances, Schedules of Net Position – Combining, and
Schedules of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Position – Combining (supplementary information)
are presented for the purposes of additional analysis and is not a required part of the financial statements.
Such information is the responsibility of management and were derived from and relates directly to the
underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the financial statements. Such information has
been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the financial statements and certain
additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such information directly to the underlying
accounting and other records used to prepare the financial statements or to the financial statements
themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in
the United States of America. In our opinion, the supplementary information is fairly stated in all material
respects in relation to the financial statements as a whole.

The Directory of Officials has not been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the
financial statements and, accordingly, we do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on it.
Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards
In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued a report dated November 29,
2018 on our tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, grant
agreements, and other matters. The purpose of that report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of
internal control over financial reporting and compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide
an opinion on the effectiveness of the District’s internal control over financial reporting or on compliance.
That report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards
in considering the District’s internal control over financial reporting and compliance.
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Other Reporting Required by Regulatory Requirements
In accordance with the Minimum Standards of Audits of Oregon Municipal Corporations, we have issued
our report dated November 29, 2018 on our consideration of the District’s compliance with certain
provisions of laws and regulations, including the provisions of Oregon Revised Statutes as specified in
Oregon Administrative Rules. The purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our testing of
compliance and the results of that testing and not to provide an opinion on compliance.

For Eide Bailly LLP
Boise, Idaho
November 29, 2018
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Harney District Hospital
Management’s Discussion and Analysis

Management’s Discussion and Analysis
Fiscal years ending June 30, 2018 and 2017
Management of Harney County Health District (Health District or District) provides this Discussion and
Analysis of the annual financial statements. This narrative and overview is for the fiscal years ending
June 30, 2018 and 2017. Please consider this information in conjunction with the District’s financial
statements, which follow this section.
Using This Financial Report
Management’s Discussion and Analysis introduces the financial statements, provides analysis of past
events, commentary on the financial statements, and information on management’s plans for the coming
year. The basic financial statements consist of the Statements of Net Position, Statements of Revenues,
Expenses and Changes in Net Position and Statements of Cash Flows. These statements will be briefly
summarized in this report.
The District uses three independently balanced funds to account for all operations. The Operating Fund
accounts for the operation of the Hospital and Family Care Clinic. This fund has almost all of the activity
and most of the resources of Harney County Health District. The Medical Office Building Fund accounts
for the operation of the Hotchkiss Building which houses the Family Care Clinic and HDH Physical
Therapy. The Capital Trust Fund accounts for the funds given to the hospital by the Hotchkiss Trust.
This trust is not owned by the Health District and is managed by US Bank. The earnings from the trust are
used to assist in paying down the mortgage on the Medical Office Building. The results of these three
funds are combined to create the financial statements of the Health District.
In addition, the Harney District Hospital Foundation is a discretely presented component unit in these
financial statements.
Notes to the financial statements provide additional information regarding the financial condition of the
District. Management’s philosophy is to provide extensive, transparent financial information that
demonstrates the current financial health of the Health District.
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Harney County Health District
Management’s Discussion and Analysis
June 30, 2018 and 2017

Fiscal Year 2018 Accomplishments
The District had a busy year with the implementation of a new electronic health record system, Epic Community
Connect. This project involved the vast majority of the staff with a total of 3,700 hours of training time. The
system was operational in the first week of April. The transition resulted in a higher than normal ending accounts
receivable balance and lower than anticipated cash balance at June 30 due to difficulty of capturing patient
charges and releasing patient accounts for billing from the new system. The District also implemented a new
financial system, Premier. This system allows for greater visibility of revenues and expenses for department
managers.
The District refunded higher interest bond debt during the fiscal year including the Medical Office Building debt
and the State of Oregon hospital building construction loan.
Fiscal Year 2018 Financial Analysis

Current and other assets
Capital assets
Total assets
Deferred outflow of resources
Current liabilities
Long-term liabilities
Total liabilities
Deferred inflow of resources
Invested in capital assets, net of related debt
Restricted
Expendable for programs
Expendable for debt service
Unrestricted
Board designated for capital improvement
Unrestricted
Total net position

2018

2017

$ 12,757,574
11,383,268

$ 11,803,915
12,486,536

24,140,842

24,290,451

4,946,584

7,460,011

2,470,370
27,304,499

3,004,176
28,843,664

29,774,869

31,847,840

580,757

763,404

(3,649,599)

(3,582,074)

11,427
484,629

12,670
484,629

2,776
1,882,567

136,683
2,087,310

$ (1,268,200)

$

(860,782)

Assets: Total assets decreased by $149,609 from the prior year. Total cash decreased by $1,480,371 from prior
year due in part to the time it took to get patient accounts billed out of Epic. Capital assets decreased due to the
current year’s depreciation totaling $1,488,978 which is a non-cash accounting expense. Capital assets purchased
during the year include cardiac and telemetry monitors, IV pumps, two anesthesia machines, an MRI flex coil,
and a hematology analyzer for the laboratory.
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Harney County Health District
Management’s Discussion and Analysis
June 30, 2018 and 2017

Liabilities: Total liabilities decreased by $2,072,971. The District’s portion of the net pension liability from its
participation in Oregon PERS decreased by $902,764. Short and long-term debt decreased by $582,756 and
capital lease liabilities decreased by $452,987.
Net Position: The District ended the year with an Operating Fund Balance of ($213,536) and a Medical Office
Fund balance of ($1,054,664) for a net fund balance of ($1,268,200). The Operating Fund negative fund balance
is primarily due to the District’s PERS Pension deficit. The expense for PERS pension this fiscal year was
$1,593,457. The large negative fund balance for the Medical Office Building (MOB) is due to depreciation (noncash expense) and interest expense on MOB debt. The Capital Trust Fund does not have a fund balance because
all earnings are transferred to the MOB Fund which covered 50% of MOB expenses for the year.
2018
Operating Revenues
Net patient service revenues
Electronic health record incentive revenue
Other operating revenues

$

Total operating revenues
Operating Expenses
Salaries and wages
Employee benefits
Purchased services and supplies
Depreciation and amortization
Total operating expenses
Operating Income (Loss)

22,684,653
204,437
1,573,070

2017
$

22,049,603
165,441
1,738,340

24,462,160

23,953,384

11,143,907
5,242,588
7,658,282
1,488,978

10,648,289
4,769,080
7,250,855
1,713,937

25,533,755

24,382,161

(1,071,595)

(428,777)

1,019,310
113,492
2,000
95,252
43,136
37,577
(673,191)

987,861
67,533
32,899
96,758
40,963
71,918
(778,568)

637,576

519,364

(434,019)

90,587

26,601

22,231

Change in Net Position

(407,418)

112,818

Net Position, Beginning of Year

(860,782)

(973,600)

Non-Operating Revenues (Expenses)
Property taxes
Interest income
Gain on disposal of fixed assets
Rental income
Trust income
Non-operating grant revenue
Interest expense
Non-operating revenues, net
Excess (Deficit) of Revenue Over Expenses Before
Capital Grants and Contributions
Capital Grants and Contributions

Net Position, End of Year

$

(1,268,200)

$

(860,782)
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Harney County Health District
Management’s Discussion and Analysis
June 30, 2018 and 2017

Revenues:

The primary source of revenues is from District operations which accounts for 94.8% of revenue consisting of
$22,684,653 in net patient revenues, $204,437 in Medicaid Electronic Health Records Incentives, and $1,573,070
in other operating revenues. Non-operating revenues include county property taxes of $1,019,310 (4% of total
revenue), rental income of $95,252, interest income of $113,492, grant revenues of $26,601, and Hotchkiss Trust
income of $43,136.
Expenses:
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Harney County Health District
Management’s Discussion and Analysis
June 30, 2018 and 2017

Virtually all expenses (91.7%) are generated by District operations. Employee salaries and benefits account for
62.5% of all hospital expenditures totaling $16,386,495. Purchased services and supplies accounted for
$7,658,282 and interest expense for the hospital building and equipment totaled $673,191. Depreciation expense
(a non-cash expense) totaled $1,488,978.
Management’s Plans
Management understands how important it is to have a strong, vibrant hospital in Harney County. We appreciate
the support of our community and we are committed to ensuring vital health services are available in the county
for many years to come. To that end, we have embraced a number of strategies that will result in changes to our
delivery model and give us the greatest chance of long-term success. These include:
 Building trust and confidence by continuing working to improve quality of care through the
implementation of the National Patient Safety Institute’s Patient Safety Blueprint. We are also using
feedback from patient surveys to engender greater care and compassion and we are ensuring ongoing
training to make sure our caregivers stay current and competent.
 Increasing access to specialists in Harney County. Currently we have visiting specialists in the fields of
cardiology, oncology, orthopedics, ophthalmology and gynecology. We have two full-time employed
surgeons starting in November, as well as a part-time gynecologist starting in January. We continue to
recruit for an orthopedic physician assistant to work in the clinic and establish, in conjunction with The
Center in Bend, a stronger orthopedic program at the hospital.
 Attracting and retaining the most qualified health care professionals. We are fortunate to have five
primary care physicians, including a newest provider who is board-certified in pediatrics and internal
medicine, a nurse practitioner and a physician assistant. Recruiting and retaining qualified staff for all
positions is challenging, but essential. We are examining and forecasting our needs for the next five to ten
years, and will be developing strategies to help attract and prepare local talent and to successfully
continue to recruit outside talent.
Questions regarding the Financial Audit can be directed to:




Dan Grigg
Catherine White
Eide Bailly LLP

Chief Executive Officer
Chief Financial Officer
Auditors

541-573-8329
541-573-5187
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Harney County Health District
Statements of Net Position
June 30, 2018 and 2017

2018

2017

Assets and Deferred Outflows of Resources
Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Board designated for capital improvement
Cash equivalents in external investment pool
Receivables
Patient, net of estimated uncollectibles
of $526,000 in 2018 and $555,000 in 2017
Property taxes
Other
Estimated third-party payor settlements
Supplies
Prepaid expenses
Total current assets
Noncurrent Cash Equivalents in External Investment Pool
Board designated for capital improvement
Restricted for outreach programs
USDA debt reserve fund
Total noncurrent cash equivalents in external investment pool
Capital Assets
Non-depreciable assets
Depreciable assets, net of accumulated depreciation
Total capital assets, net of accumulated depreciation
Other Assets
Notes receivable
Deferred Outflow of Resources
Pension

See Notes to Financial Statements

$

59,207
4,917,128

$

462,836
133,955
5,866,527

5,165,665
116,268
813,014
369,489
322,913
394,979

3,004,959
111,802
780,171
150,000
418,139
326,741

12,158,663

11,255,130

2,776
23,535
484,629

2,728
16,971
484,629

510,940

504,328

138,912
11,244,356

110,538
12,375,998

11,383,268

12,486,536

87,971

44,457

4,946,584

7,460,011

$ 29,087,426

$ 31,750,462
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Harney County Health District
Statements of Net Position
June 30, 2018 and 2017

2018

2017

Liabilities, Deferred Inflows of Resources, and Net Position
Current Liabilities
Current maturities of capital leases
Current maturities of long-term debt
Accounts payable
Trade
Estimated third-party payor settlements
Accrued expenses
Salaries and wages
Paid time off
Interest
Employee benefit plans
Payroll taxes
Total current liabilities
Long-Term Liabilities
Capital leases, less current maturities
Net pension liability
Long-term debt, less current maturities
Total long-term liabilities
Total liabilities
Deferred Inflows of Resources
Electronic health record incentives
Pension
Total deferred inflows of resources
Net Position
Net investment in capital assets
Restricted
Expendable for programs
Expendable for debt service
Unrestricted
Board designated for capital improvement
Unrestricted
Total net position

$

114,824
503,947

452,991
565,122

258,300
100,997

274,849
411,648

276,839
640,146
61,195
375,169
138,953

261,298
485,561
65,321
346,600
140,786

2,470,370

3,004,176

31,204
12,890,403
14,382,892

146,024
13,793,167
14,904,473

27,304,499

28,843,664

29,774,869

31,847,840

151,653
429,104

317,094
446,310

580,757

763,404

(3,649,599)

(3,582,074)

11,427
484,629

12,670
484,629

2,776
1,882,567

136,683
2,087,310

(1,268,200)
$ 29,087,426

See Notes to Financial Statements

$

(860,782)
$ 31,750,462
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Harney County Health District
Statements of Financial Position – Discretely Presented Component Unit
December 31, 2017 and 2016

2017

2016

Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Endowment

Net Assets
Unrestricted
Board designated for programs
Unrestricted
Permanently restricted

$

193,848
100,000

$

25,608
95,162

$

293,848

$

120,770

$

180,000
13,848
100,000

$

20,108
5,500
95,162

Total net assets

293,848
$

See Notes to Financial Statements

293,848

120,770
$

120,770
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Harney County Health District
Statements of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Position
Years Ended June 30, 2018 and 2017

2018
Operating Revenues
Net patient service revenue, net of provision for bad debts
of $2,001,850 in 2018 and $2,087,301 in 2017
Electronic health record incentive revenue
Other operating revenues
Total operating revenues
Operating Expenses
Salaries and wages
Employee benefits
Purchased services, professional fees, and supplies
Depreciation and amortization
Total operating expenses
Operating Loss

$ 22,684,653
204,437
1,573,070

2017

$

22,049,603
165,441
1,738,340

24,462,160

23,953,384

11,143,907
5,242,588
7,658,282
1,488,978

10,648,289
4,769,080
7,250,855
1,713,937

25,533,755

24,382,161

(1,071,595)

(428,777)

1,019,310
113,492
2,000
95,252
43,136
37,577
(673,191)

987,861
67,533
32,899
96,758
40,963
71,918
(778,568)

637,576

519,364

(434,019)

90,587

26,601

22,231

Change in Net Position

(407,418)

112,818

Net Position, Beginning of Year

(860,782)

(973,600)

Non-Operating Revenues (Expenses)
Property taxes
Interest income
Gain on sale of capital assets
Rental income
Trust income
Non-operating grant revenue
Interest expense
Non-operating revenues, net
Revenues in Excess of (Less Than) Expenses before
Grants and Contributions
Capital Grants and Contributions
Capital contribution revenue

Net Position, End of Year

See Notes to Financial Statements

$ (1,268,200)

$

(860,782)
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Harney County Health District
Statements of Activities – Discretely Presented Component Unit
Harney Hospital Foundation
Years Ended December 31, 2017 and 2016

2017
Unrestricted Net Assets
Support and revenue
Contributions
In-kind contributions
Revenues from EOCCO

$

13,849
38,364
160,000

2016

$

1,600
-

Total support and revenue

212,213

1,600

Expenses
Program and fundraising
General services and administrative

1,007
38,128

2,100
93

39,135

2,193

Total expenses
Change in Net Assets

173,078

Net Assets, Beginning of Year

120,770

Net Assets, End of Year

See Notes to Financial Statements

$

293,848

(593)
121,363
$

120,770
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Harney County Health District
Statements of Cash Flows
Years Ended June 30, 2018 and 2017

Operating Activities
Receipts from and on behalf of patients
Receipts from other operating revenues
Payments to and on behalf of employees
Payments to suppliers, contractors and others

2018

2017

$ 19,993,807
1,579,223
(14,596,176)
(7,647,843)

$ 23,022,722
1,467,035
(13,711,840)
(7,168,080)

Net Cash from (used for) Operating Activities

(670,989)

3,609,837

Non-Capital Financing Activities
Receipts from taxation
Receipts from contributions
Receipts from non-operating grants
Proceeds from trust

1,014,844
26,601
37,577
43,136

980,557
22,231
71,918
40,963

Net Cash from Non-Capital Financing Activities

1,122,158

1,115,669

Capital and Related Financing Activities
Purchase of capital assets
Proceeds from the sale of capital assets
Principal payments on capital lease obligations
Proceeds on issuance of long-term debt
Principal payments on long-term debt
Interest paid

(385,710)
2,000
(452,987)
3,928,291
(4,511,047)
(677,317)

(492,846)
32,899
(420,435)
(541,124)
(784,594)

Net Cash used for Capital and Related Financing Activities

(2,096,770)

(2,206,100)

Investing Activities
Receipts from rental properties
Issuance of notes receivable
Cash received for notes receivable
Interest income

95,252
(43,514)
113,492

96,758
(20,001)
25,011
67,533

Net Cash from Investing Activities

165,230

169,301

Net Change in Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash and Cash Equivalents, Beginning of Year
Cash and Cash Equivalents, End of Year

See Notes to Financial Statements

$

(1,480,371)

2,688,707

6,967,646

4,278,939

5,487,275

$

6,967,646
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Harney County Health District
Statements of Cash Flows
Years Ended June 30, 2018 and 2017

2018
Reconciliation of cash and cash equivalents
to the statements of net position
Cash and cash equivalents in current assets
Board designated for capital improvement
Cash equivalents in external investment pool
Noncurrent cash equivalents in external investment pool
Total cash and cash equivalents
Reconciliation of operating loss
to net cash from (used for) operating activities
Operating loss
Adjustments to reconcile operating loss
to net cash from operating activities
Depreciation and amortization
Provision for bad debts
Pension expense
Deferred inflow of resources - electronic health records
Changes in operating assets and liabilities
Receivables
Patient accounts
Other
Estimated third-party payor settlements
Supplies
Prepaid expenses
Accounts payable
Trade
Estimated third-party payor settlements
Accrued expenses
Salaries and wages
Paid time off
Employee benefit plans
Payroll taxes
Net Cash from (used for) Operating Activities

See Notes to Financial Statements

2017

$

59,207
4,917,128
510,940

$

462,836
133,955
5,866,527
504,328

$

5,487,275

$

6,967,646

$ (1,071,595)

$

$

(428,777)

1,488,978
2,001,850
1,593,457
(165,441)

1,713,937
2,087,301
1,644,999
(165,440)

(4,162,556)
(32,843)
(219,489)
95,226
(68,238)

(1,636,675)
(271,306)
175,831
(73,218)
164,330

(16,549)
(310,651)

(8,337)
346,662

15,541
154,585
28,569
(1,833)

9,793
47,001
(616)
4,352

(670,989)

$

3,609,837
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Harney County Health District
Notes to Financial Statements
June 30, 2018 and 2017

Note 1 -

Description of Reporting Entity and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

The financial statements of the Harney County Health District (the District) have been prepared in accordance
with generally accepted accounting principles in the United States of America. The Governmental Accounting
Standards Board (GASB) is the accepted standard-setting body for establishing governmental accounting and
financial reporting principles. The significant accounting and reporting policies and practices used by the District
are described below.
Reporting Entity
The District is a 25-bed acute care hospital in Burns, Oregon. The District provides health care services to patients
in the Harney County, Oregon market.
The District operates under the laws of the State of Oregon for Oregon municipal corporations. On March 27,
1990 the formation of a health district was approved by Harney County voters in accordance with ORS 440.320.
Effective July 1, 1990 all property was deeded to the health district from Harney County and Harney County
Hospital began operations as Harney District Hospital. The District is supported by a permanent tax base in the
amount of $1.9314 per $1,000 of assessed value of all taxable property within the District which was approved by
voters on May 21, 1996. The District is governed by an elected seven-member Board of Directors that exercises
governing oversight responsibility for the District which includes such duties as budget review, care of patients,
and management of the facilities. As organized, the District is exempt from payment of federal and state income
tax under Internal Revenue Code Section 501(a).
For financial reporting purposes, the District has included all funds, organizations, account groups, boards,
commissions and authorities. The District has also considered all potential component units for which it is
financially accountable and other organizations for which the nature and significance of their relationship with the
District are such that exclusion would cause the District's financial statements to be misleading or incomplete. The
Government Accounting Standards Board (GASB) has set forth criteria to be considered in determining financial
accountability. These criteria include appointing a voting majority of an organization's governing body and (1) the
ability of the District to impose its will on that organization or (2) the potential for the organization to provide
specific benefits to or impose specific financial burdens on the District.
Discretely Presented Component Unit
Harney Hospital Foundation (the Foundation) was established for health care purposes and to advance and assist
in the development, growth, and operation of the District. Funds raised are distributed to the Burns, Oregon
community primarily through the purchase of property and equipment, supplies, and support. The Foundation has
a December 31 year end and the balances presented are as of December 31. The Foundation has been determined
to be a component unit and is presented as a discretely presented component unit in the District’s financial
statements.
Measurement Focus and Basis of Accounting
Basis of accounting refers to when revenues and expenses are recognized in the accounts and reported in the
financial statements. Basis of accounting relates to the timing of the measurements made, regardless of the
measurement focus applied.
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The accompanying financial statements have been prepared on the accrual basis of accounting in conformity with
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. Revenues are recognized when earned,
and expenses are recorded when the liability is incurred.
Basis of Presentation
The statement of net position displays the District’s assets, deferred outflows, liabilities, and deferred inflows,
with the difference reported as net position. Net position is reported in the following categories/components:
Net investment in capital assets consists of net capital assets reduced by the outstanding balances of any
related debt obligations and deferred inflows of resources attributable to the acquisition, construction or
improvement of those assets or the related debt obligations and increased by balances of deferred
outflows of resources related to those assets or debt obligations.
Restricted net position:
Expendable – Expendable net position results when constraints placed on net position use are either
externally imposed or imposed through enabling legislation. Restricted expendable net position at June
30, 2018 and 2017 for programs totaled $11,427 and $12,670, respectively. Restricted expendable net
position at June 30, 2018 and 2017 for debt service totaled $484,629 and $484,629, respectively.
Nonexpendable – Nonexpendable net position is subject to externally imposed stipulations which require
them to be maintained permanently by the District. The District has none at June 30, 2018 and 2017.
Unrestricted net position consists of net position not meeting the definition of the preceding categories.
Unrestricted net position often has constraints on resources imposed by management which can be removed or
modified.
When an expense is incurred that can be paid using either restricted or unrestricted resources (net position), the
District's policy is to first apply the expense toward the most restrictive resources and then toward unrestricted
resources.
Use of Estimates
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles requires
management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and
disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements. Estimates also affect the
reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. Actual results could differ from those
estimates.
Budgetary Information
The District adopts an annual budget in accordance with Oregon statutes. The budget is adopted on a basis
consistent with generally accepted accounting principles. The legal level of budgetary control (i.e. the level at
which expenses may not legally exceed appropriations) is at the fund level. Appropriations, except remaining
project appropriations and encumbrances, lapse at the end of the fiscal year.
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Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents include highly liquid investments with an original maturity of three months or less,
excluding internally designated or restricted cash and investments. For purposes of the statements of cash flows,
the District considers all cash and investments with an original maturity of three months or less as cash and cash
equivalents.
Noncurrent Cash Equivalents in External Investment Pool
Noncurrent cash equivalents include expendable assets restricted by the United States Department of Agriculture
(USDA) debt reserve fund, and internally designated assets set aside by the Board of Directors for future capital
replacements and outreach programs. The USDA debt reserve fund, in accordance with the District’s agreement
with the USDA, is only to be used for emergency purposes with prior authorization from USDA – Rural
Development, for the entire life of the loan. The Board of Directors retains control of the assets designated for
future capital replacements and outreach programs, and may at its discretion subsequently use them for other
purposes.
Patient Receivables
Patient receivables are uncollateralized patient and third-party payor obligations. Payments of patient receivables
are allocated to the specific claims identified in the remittance advice or, if unspecified, are applied to the earliest
unpaid claim.
The carrying amount of patient receivables is reduced by a valuation allowance that reflects management’s
estimate of amounts that will not be collected from patients and third-party payors. Management reviews patient
receivables by payor class and applies percentages to determine estimated amounts that will not be collected from
third parties under contractual agreements and amounts that will not be collected from patients due to bad debts.
Management considers historical write off and recovery information in determining the estimated bad debt
provision.
Property Tax Revenue and Receivable
Property taxes are levied by the District and collected by the Harney County Treasurer for operations. Taxes
estimated to be collectible are recorded as receivables and revenue in the year of the levy. Property taxes are
levied by Harney County, Oregon (the County) on the District’s behalf on July 1 and are intended to finance the
District’s activities of the same fiscal year. Amounts levied are based on assessed property values as of October 1.
Property tax balances due to the County after May 15 are considered delinquent. No allowance for uncollectible
amounts has been recorded.
Supplies
Supplies are stated at the lower of cost (first-in, first-out) or net realizable value and are expensed when used.
Interest Income
Interest is included in nonoperating revenues when earned.
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Capital Assets
Property and equipment acquisitions in excess of $5,000 are capitalized and recorded at cost. Depreciation is
provided over the estimated useful life of each depreciable asset and is computed using the straight-line method.
Equipment under capital lease obligations is amortized on the straight-line method over the shorter period of the
lease term or the estimated useful life of the equipment. Amortization is included in depreciation and amortization
in the financial statements. The estimated useful lives of capital assets are as follows:
Buildings
Equipment

10-40 years
3-20 years

Gifts of long-lived assets such as land, buildings, or equipment are reported as additions to unrestricted net
position, and are excluded from revenues in excess of (less than) expenses. Gifts of long-lived assets with explicit
restrictions that specify how the assets are to be used and gifts of cash or other assets that must be used to acquire
long-lived assets are reported as restricted net position.
Notes Receivable
The District issues notes to physicians as part of its recruitment process. Notes are repayable over a minimum of a
six month period to a maximum of a three-year period and do not bear interest. The notes are issued with
forgiveness provisions over the life of the note to encourage retention. It is anticipated that the balance of the
notes will be forgiven.
At June 30, 2018 and 2017, notes receivable from physicians and employees totaled $87,971 and $44,457,
respectively.
Deferred Outflows of Resources
Deferred outflows of resources represent a consumption of net position that applies to future periods and so will
not be recognized as an outflow of resources (expense) until then. The District has deferred amounts related to
pensions. This amount is deferred and recognized as an outflow of resources in the period when the District
recognizes pension expense. Deferred outflows are included in the statement of net position.
Compensated Absences
The District's employees earn paid time-off days at varying rates depending on years of service. Employees may
accumulate paid time-off up to a specified maximum. Employees are paid for accumulated paid time-off upon
termination.
Electronic Health Record Incentive Payments
The American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 (ARRA) amended the Social Security Act to establish
incentive payments under the Medicare and Medicaid programs for certain hospitals and professionals that
meaningfully use certified Electronic Health Records (EHR) technology.
To qualify for the EHR incentive payments, hospitals and physicians must meet designated EHR meaningful use
criteria. In addition, hospitals must attest that they have used certified EHR technology, satisfied the meaningful
use objectives, and specify the EHR reporting period. This attestation is subject to audit by the federal
government or its designee. The EHR incentive payment to hospitals for each payment year is calculated as a
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product of (1) allowable costs as defined by the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) and (2) the
Medicare share. Once the initial attestation of meaningful use is completed, critical access hospitals receive the
entire EHR incentive payment for submitted allowable costs of the respective periods in a lump sum, subject to a
final adjustment on the cost report.
The District recognizes EHR incentive payments as revenue when there is reasonable assurance that the District
will comply with the conditions attached to the incentive payments. EHR incentive payments are included in other
operating revenue in the accompanying financial statements. The amount of EHR incentive payments recognized
are based on management’s best estimate and those amounts are subject to change with such changes impacting
the period in which they occur.
During the year ended June 30, 2015, the District received $827,203 in lump sum incentive payments from
Medicare related to EHR. The District recorded unavailable revenue, a deferred inflow of resources, for the entire
amount less current year and prior year amortizations.
The District is recognizing revenue ratably over five years. As a result, the District recognized revenue of
$204,437 and $165,441 for the years ended June 30, 2018 and 2017, respectively, by amortizing the deferred
revenue into electronic health record incentive revenue. The District has unavailable revenue, a deferred inflow of
resources, related to the EHR incentive payments of $151,653 remaining at June 30, 2018 and $317,094 at June
30, 2017.
Pensions
For purposes of measuring the net pension liability, deferred outflows of resources, deferred inflows of resources
related to pensions, and pension income, information about the fiduciary net position of the Oregon Public
Employees Retirement System (OPERS) and additions to/deductions from OPERS's fiduciary net position have
been determined on the same basis as they are reported by OPERS. For this purpose, benefit payments (including
refunds of employee contributions) are recognized when due and payable in accordance with the benefit terms.
Investments are reported at fair value.
Deferred Inflows of Resources
The District reports a separate section for deferred inflows of resources. This separate financial statement element
reflects an increase in net position that applies to future periods. The District will not recognize the related
revenues until a future event occurs. The deferred inflows of resources reported in the financial statements are
unavailable Electronic Health Record Incentive (EHR) payment revenue. EHR incentive payments are recognized
as revenue in the same manner as the straight line depreciation of the electronic health record assets.
Operating Revenues and Expenses
The District’s statements of revenues and expenses and changes in net position distinguish between operating and
non-operating revenues and expenses. Operating revenues result from exchange transactions associated with
providing health care services – the District’s principal activity. Non-exchange revenues, including revenues from
property tax assessments, interest income, rental income, trust income, grants and contributions received for
purposes other than capital asset acquisition, are reported as non-operating revenues. Operating expenses are all
expenses incurred to provide health care services, other than financing costs. Non-operating expenses consist
primarily of financing costs.
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Net Patient Service Revenue
The District has agreements with third-party payors that provide for payments to the District at amounts different
from its established rates. Payment arrangements include prospectively determined rates, reimbursed costs,
discounted charges, and per diem payments. Net patient service revenue is reported at the estimated net realizable
amounts from patients, third-party payors, and others for services rendered, including estimated retroactive
adjustments under reimbursement agreements with third-party payors. Retroactive adjustments are accrued on an
estimated basis in the period the related services are rendered and adjusted in future periods as final settlements
are determined.
Charity Care
The District provides care services to patients who meet certain criteria under its charity care policy without
charge or at amounts less than established rates. Since the District does not pursue collection of these amounts,
they are not reported as patient service revenue. The estimated cost of providing these services was approximately
$191,000 and $121,000, for the years ended June 30, 2018 and 2017, respectively, calculated by multiplying the
ratio of cost to gross charges for the District by the gross uncompensated charges associated with providing
charity care to its patients.

Note 2 -

Net Patient Service Revenue

The District has agreements with third-party payors that provide for payments to the District at amounts different
from its established rates. A summary of the payment arrangements with major third-party payors follows:
Medicare: The District is licensed as a Critical Access Hospital (CAH). The District is reimbursed for most acute
care services at cost plus one percent with final settlement determined after submission of annual cost reports by
the District and are subject to audits thereof by the Medicare intermediary. The District’s Medicare cost reports
have been audited by the Medicare fiscal intermediary through the year ended June 30, 2015. Clinical services are
paid on a cost basis or fixed fee schedule.
Medicaid: Inpatient services rendered to Medicaid program beneficiaries are paid at prospectively determined
rates per discharge. These rates vary according to a patient classification system that is based on clinical,
diagnostic, and other factors. Outpatient services related to Medicaid beneficiaries are paid based on the lower of
customary charges, allowable cost as determined through the District’s Medicare cost report, or rates as
established by the Medicaid program. The District is reimbursed at a tentative rate with final settlement
determined by the program based on the District’s final Medicaid cost report. The District’s final Medicaid
settlements have been processed through the year ended June 30, 2016.
The District has also entered into payment agreements with certain commercial insurance carriers and other
organizations. The basis for payment to the District under these agreements includes prospectively determined
rates per discharge, discounts from established charges, and prospectively determined daily rates.
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Concentration of gross revenues by major payor accounted for the following percentages of the District’s patient
service revenues for the years ended June 30, 2018 and 2017:

2018
Medicare
Medicaid
Commercial insurance and other third party payors
Patients

2017
43%
18%
37%
2%

42%
27%
29%
2%

100%

100%

Laws and regulations governing the Medicare, Medicaid, and other programs are extremely complex and subject
to interpretation. As a result, there is at least a reasonable possibility that recorded estimates will change by a
material amount in the near term. The net patient service revenue for the years ended June 30, 2018 and 2017
increased approximately $41,000 and increased $81,000, respectively, due to removal of allowances previously
estimated that are no longer necessary as a result of final settlements, adjustments to amounts previously
estimated and years that are no longer likely subject to audits, reviews, and investigations.
The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) has implemented a Recovery Audit Contractor (RAC)
program under which claims subsequent to October 1, 2007, are reviewed by contractors for validity, accuracy,
and proper documentation. A demonstration project completed in several other states resulted in the identification
of potential overpayments, some being significant. If selected for audit, the potential exists that the District may
incur a liability for a claims overpayment at a future date. The District is unable to determine if it will be audited
and, if so, the extent of the liability of overpayments, if any. As the outcome of such potential reviews is unknown
and cannot be reasonably estimated, it is the District’s policy to adjust revenue for deductions from overpayment
amounts or additions from underpayment amounts determined under the RAC audits at the time a change in
reimbursement is agreed upon between the District and CMS.

Note 3 -

Deposits, Investments, and Investment Income

Summary of Carrying Amounts
The carrying amounts of deposits and the Local Government Investment Pool as of June 30, 2018 and 2017 are as
follows:

2018
Carrying Amount
Cash
Local Government External Investment Pool

2017

$

59,207
5,428,068

$

596,791
6,370,855

$

5,487,275

$

6,967,646
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The carrying amounts of the District’s deposits and investments shown above are included in the statements of net
position at June 30, 2018 and 2017 are as follows:

2018
Included in the following statement of net position captions
Cash and cash equivalents
Current board designated for capital improvement
Cash equivalents in external investment pool
Noncurrent board designated for capital improvement
Restricted for outreach programs
USDA debt reserve fund
Total

2017

$

59,207
4,917,128
2,776
23,535
484,629

$

462,836
133,955
5,866,527
2,728
16,971
484,629

$

5,487,275

$

6,967,646

Custodial Credit Risk
Custodial credit risk is the risk that in the event of a bank failure, the District’s deposits may not be returned to it.
The District does not have a policy for custodial credit risk. State statute requires that any deposits in excess of
federal depository insurance coverage limits, currently set at $250,000, may only be held in a depository qualified
by the Oregon Public Funds Collateralization Program.
The District’s deposits in banks at June 30, 2018 and 2017 were entirely covered by federal depository insurance
or by collateral as part of the Oregon Public Funds Collateralization Program.
External Investment Pool
The District is invested in the Local Government Investment Pool (LGIP), which is included in the Oregon ShortTerm Fund (OSTF). The OSTF is an external investment pool, as defined in GASB Statement No. 31, Accounting
and Financial Reporting for Certain Investments and for External Investment Pools. The OSTF is not registered
with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission as an investment company. Fair value of the LGIP is
calculated at the same value as the number of pool shares owned. Investments in the Short-Term Fund are
governed by ORS 294.135, Oregon Investment Council, and portfolio guidelines issued by the Oregon ShortTerm Fund Board. The LGIP exchanges shares at $1.00 per share; an investment in the LGIP is neither insured
nor guaranteed by the FDIC or any other government agency. Although the LGIP seeks to maintain the net asset
value of share investments at $1.00 per share, it is possible to lose money by investing in the pool.
Noncurrent investments in external investment pool consist of funds restricted in accordance with bond indenture
agreements and funds internally designated by the Board for future capital asset acquisitions and outreach
programs. Investments that are available for obligations classified as current liabilities are reported in current
assets.
Chapter 294 of the Oregon Revised Statutes authorizes municipal governments to invest their funds in a variety of
investments including federal, state, and local government debt obligations; time deposit accounts, certificates of
deposit, and savings accounts in qualified public depositories; the State of Oregon local government investment
pool; and certain other investments. The District’s investment policy specifies that investments will be limited to
demand deposits with approved institutions, the Oregon Local Government Investment Pool, direct obligations of
the United States and obligations guaranteed by the United States, and certificates of deposit with Oregon banks.
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The District’s investment in the LGIP are reported at fair value, as discussed in Note 1. At June 30, 2018 and
2017, the LGIP was not rated by an independent rating agency. The District’s investments in LGIP at June 30,
2018 and 2017 and related maturities were as follows:

2018

Maturities
Oregon State Local Government
Investment Pool

Daily

$

5,428,068

2017
$

6,370,855

Interest Rate Risk
State Statutes generally limit investment maturities to 18 months, or the date of anticipated use of the funds. The
District does not have a formal policy in place that further limits investment maturities as a means of managing its
exposure to fair value losses arising from increasing interest rates. The District matches investment maturities
with anticipated cash flow requirements.
Credit Risk
State statutes limit the investment in bonds issued by the State of Oregon and its political subdivisions to bonds
with one of the three highest credit ratings of a nationally recognized rating. State Statutes limit the investment in
bonds issued by the States of California, Idaho, and Washington and political subdivisions of those states to bonds
with one of the two highest credit ratings of a nationally recognized rating. The District does not have a formal
policy in place that further limits credit risk. The Oregon Local Government Investment Pool does not have a
rating. The Investment Pool invests as defined by State statute.
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Note 4 -

Capital Assets

Capital asset additions, transfers, retirements and balances for year ended June 30, 2018 are as follows:

Additions
/ Transfers

Balance
June 30, 2017
Non-Depreciable Assets
Land

$

Depreciable Assets
Buildings
Equipment
Construction in process
Total depreciable assets
Less Accumulated Depreciation
Total Capital Assets, Net

110,538

$

Balance
June 30, 2018

Retirements
-

$

-

$

110,538

22,030,251
8,651,526
-

10,663
346,673
28,374

(44,199)
-

22,040,914
8,954,000
28,374

30,681,777

385,710

(44,199)

31,023,288

18,305,779

1,488,978

(44,199)

19,750,558

$ 12,486,536

$

(1,103,268)

$

-

$ 11,383,268

Capital assets additions, transfers from construction in progress, retirements and balances for year ended June 30,
2017 are as follows:

Additions
/ Transfers

Balance
June 30, 2016
Non-Depreciable Assets
Land
Depreciable Assets
Buildings
Equipment
Total depreciable assets
Less Accumulated Depreciation
Total Capital Assets, Net

$

110,538

$

-

Balance
June 30, 2017

Retirements
$

-

$

110,538

22,030,251
8,187,049

492,846

(28,369)

22,030,251
8,651,526

30,217,300

492,846

(28,369)

30,681,777

16,620,211

1,713,937

(28,369)

18,305,779

$ 13,707,627

$

(1,221,091)

$

-

$ 12,486,536
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Note 5 -

Lease Obligations

The District leases certain equipment under noncancelable long-term lease agreements. The capitalized leased
assets consist of:

2018
Equipment laboratory
Equipment surgery
Equipment Information Technology
Less accumulated amortization

$

$

118,115
101,746
1,550,145
(1,626,054)
143,952

2017
$

118,150
101,746
1,550,145
(1,149,574)

$

620,467

$

118,679
27,883
4,646

Minimum future lease payments for the capital leases are as follows:

Year Ending June 30,
2019
2020
2021
Total minimum lease payments

151,208

Less interest
Present value of minimum lease payments

(5,180)
$

146,028
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Note 6 -

Long-Term Debt

A schedule of changes in the District’s long-term liabilities for the year ended June 30, 2018 is as follows:

Balance
June 30, 2017

Reductions

Balance
June 30, 2018

Due Within
One Year

-

$ (185,115)

$ 2,842,445

$ 162,547

2,879,645

-

(2,879,645)

-

-

2018 Refunded State of
Oregon Economic and
Community Development #2

-

2,476,377

2,476,377

153,194

Deferred gain on refunding
Oregon Economic and
Community Development #2

-

259,198

(4,713)

254,485

-

US Department of Agriculture

8,237,390

-

(141,287)

8,096,103

147,206

US Bank

1,325,000

-

(1,305,000)

20,000

20,000

2018 Refunded US Bank

-

1,280,000

1,280,000

21,000

Deferred loss on refunding
2018 Refunded US Bank

-

Bank of Eastern Oregon
State of Oregon Economic and
Community Development

Total

$ 3,027,560

$ 15,469,595

Additions
$

(85,000)
$ 3,930,575

-

2,429
$(4,513,331)

(82,571)
$ 14,886,839

$ 503,947

A schedule of changes in the District’s long-term liabilities for the year ended June 30, 2017 is as follows:

Balance
June 30, 2016
Bank of Eastern Oregon

$ 3,189,861

Reductions

Balance
June 30, 2017

Due Within
One Year

-

$ (162,301)

$ 3,027,560

$ 169,770

Additions
$

State of Oregon Economic and
Community Development

3,017,790

-

(138,145)

2,879,645

144,070

US Department of Agriculture

8,373,068

-

(135,678)

8,237,390

141,282

US Bank

1,430,000

-

(105,000)

1,325,000

110,000

-

$ (541,124)

$ 15,469,595

$ 565,122

Total

$ 16,010,719

$
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The terms and due dates of the District’s long-term debt at June 30, 2018 are as follows:
Note payable to Bank of Eastern Oregon, due in monthly installments of $25,210, including interest at 4.5%,
through October 2030. The note is collateralized by the hospital building. Outstanding balance of the note payable
at June 30, 2018 and 2017 was $2,842,445 and $3,027,560, respectively.
During 2018, the Hospital refunded debt in the amount of $2,476,377, due in annual principal installments of
amounts ranging from $134,000 to $235,000, and semi-annual variable rate interest payments, ranging from 4.0%
to 5.0% through December 2031. The note is collateralized by the hospital building. Outstanding balance of the
note payable at June 30, 2018 and 2017 was $2,476,377 and $2,879,645.
The advance refunding resulting in a difference between the reacquisition price and net carrying amount of the old
debt of $259,198. This difference, recorded as deferred refunding costs and reported in the accompanying
financial statements as a deferred inflow of resources, is being charged to operations through the term of the Note
Payable using the straight-line method. The Hospital completed its advance refunding to reduce its total debt
service payments over the next 8 years by approximately $273,000 and to obtain an economic gain (difference
between the present values of the old and new debt service payments) of approximately $298,000.
Revenue bond payable to the United States Department of Agriculture, due in annual installments of $54,350,
including interest at 4.500%, through June 2049. The District has pledged tax revenue for satisfaction of the
annual debt service requirement. Outstanding balance of the revenue bond payable at June 30, 2018 and 2017 was
$898,995 and $912,293, respectively.
Revenue bond payable to the United States Department of Agriculture, due in annual installments of $411,760,
including interest at 4.125%, through June 2049. The District has pledged tax revenue for satisfaction of the
annual debt service requirement. Outstanding balance of the revenue bond payable at June 30, 2018 and 2017 was
$7,130,300 and $7,243,250, respectively.
Revenue bond payable to the United States Department of Agriculture, due in annual installments of $18,519,
including interest at 4.250%, through July 2021. The bond is collateralized by digital mammography, emergency
medical services, and swing bed equipment. Outstanding balance of the revenue bond payable at June 30, 2018
and 2017 was $66,808 and $81,847, respectively.
During 2018, the Hospital refunded debt in the amount of $1,280,000, due in annual principal installments of
amounts ranging from $21,000 to $179,000 and semi-annual variable interest rate payments of 3.710%, through
January 2026. The note is collateralized by buildings and land. Outstanding balance on the note payable at June
30, 2018 and 2017 was $1,280,000 and $1,285,000, respectively.
The advance refunding resulting in a difference between the reacquisition price and net carrying amount of the old
debt of $85,000. This difference, recorded as deferred refunding costs and reported in the accompanying financial
statements as a deferred inflow of resources, is being charged to operations through the term of the note payable
using the straight-line method. The Hospital completed its advance refunding to reduce its total debt service
payments over the next 8 years by approximately $176,000 and to obtain an economic gain (difference between
the present values of the old and new debt service payments) of approximately $106,000.
Note payable to US Bank, due in annual principal installments of amounts $20,000, and semi-annual variable rate
interest payments of 2.925% through January 2019. The note is collateralized by buildings and land. Outstanding
balance on the note payable at June 30, 2018 and 2017 was $20,000 and $40,000, respectively.
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Pledged Revenues
The District has pledged future general revenues for satisfaction of the $9,000,000 revenue bonds issued in June
2009. Proceeds from the bonds were used for construction of the hospital building. Principal and interest on the
bonds are payable through June 2049. Annual principal and interest on the bonds are expected to require 2 percent
of revenues. Principal and interest paid for the current year was $466,111. Revenues totaled $29,912,826 for the
year. At year end, pledged future revenues totaled $14,446,370, which was the amount of the remaining principal
and interest on the bonds.
The District has also pledged future general revenues for satisfaction of the $148,000 revenue bond issued in July
2012. Proceeds from the bonds were used to acquire equipment. Principal and interest on the bonds are payable
through July 2021. Annual principal and interest on the bond is expected to require less than 1 percent of
revenues. Principal and interest paid for the current year was $18,519. Revenues totaled $29,912,826 for the year.
At year end, pledged future revenues totaled $74,076, which was the amount of the remaining principal and
interest on the bonds.
Future anticipated schedule of long-term debt payments for all long-term debt, at anticipated amounts, are as
follows:

Years Ending June 30,
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024-2028
2029-2033
2034-2038
2039-2043
2044-2048
2049-2053
Total

Principal
$

Interest

503,947
618,712
643,264
675,896
681,781
3,693,994
2,706,243
1,318,379
1,616,938
1,983,173
444,512

$

592,833
605,204
579,021
551,383
522,355
2,147,991
1,402,379
1,012,176
713,617
347,381
18,528

$ 14,886,839

$

8,492,868
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Note 7 -

Pension Plans

The District contributes to two pension plans administered by the Oregon Public Employees Retirement System
(PERS). The Oregon Public Employees Retirement Fund (OPERF) applies to the District's contribution for
qualifying employees who were hired before August 29, 2003, and is a cost-sharing multiple-employer defined
benefit pension plan. The Oregon Public Service Retirement Plan (OPSRP) is hybrid successor plan to the
OPERF and consists of two programs: The Pension Program, the defined benefit portion of the plan, applies to
qualifying district employees hired after August 29, 2003. Benefits are calculated by a formula for members who
attain normal retirement age. The formula takes into account final average salary and years of service. Beginning
January 1, 2004, all PERS member contributions go into the Individual Account Program (IAP), the defined
contribution portion of the plan. PERS members retain their existing PERS account, but any future member
contributions are deposited into the member's IAP, not the member's PERS account.
Both PERS plans provide retirement and disability benefits, post-employment healthcare benefits, annual cost-ofliving adjustments, and death benefits to plan members and beneficiaries. PERS is administered under Oregon
Revised Statute Chapter 238, which establishes the Public Employees Retirement Board as the governing body of
PERS. PERS issues a publicly available financial report that includes financial statements and required
supplementary information. The report may be obtained by writing to PERS, P.O. Box 23700, Tigard, OR, 972813700 or by calling 503-598-7377.
Benefits Provided
1. OPSRP Pension Program (OPSRP DB)
Pension Benefits
The Pension Program (ORS Chapter 238A) provides benefits to members hired on or after August 29, 2003. This
portion of OPSRP provides a life pension funded by employer contributions. Benefits are calculated with the
following formula for members who attain normal retirement age:
General Service: 1.5 percent is multiplied by the number of years of service and the final average salary.
Normal retirement age for general service members is age 65, or age 58 with 30 years of retirement credit.
A member of the OPSRP Pension Program becomes vested on the earliest of the following dates: the date the
member completes 600 hours of service in each of five calendar years, the date the member reaches normal
retirement age, and, if the pension program is terminated, the date on which termination becomes effective.
Death Benefits
Upon the death of a non-retired member, the spouse or other person who is constitutionally required to be treated
in the same manner as the spouse, receives for life 50 percent of the pension that would otherwise have been paid
to the deceased member.
Disability Benefits
A member who has accrued 10 or more years of retirement credits before the member becomes disabled or a
member who becomes disabled due to job-related injury shall receive a disability benefit of 45 percent of the
member’s salary determined as of the last full month of employment before the disability occurred.
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Benefit Changes After Retirement
Under ORS 238A.210 monthly benefits are adjusted annually through cost-of-living changes. Under current law,
the cap on the COLA in fiscal year 2015 and beyond will vary based on 1.25 percent on the first $60,000 of
annual benefit and 0.15 percent on annual benefits above $60,000.
2. OPSRP Individual Account Program (OPSRP IAP)
Pension Benefits
An IAP member becomes vested on the date the employee account is established or on the date the rollover
account was established. If the employer makes optional employer contributions for a member, the member
becomes vested on the earliest of the following dates: the date the member completes 600 hours of service in each
of five calendar years, the date the member reaches normal retirement age, the date the IAP is terminated, the date
the active member becomes disabled, or the date the active member dies.
Upon retirement, a member of the OPSRP Individual Account Program (IAP) may receive the amounts in his or
her employee account, rollover account, and vested employer account as a lump-sum payment or in equal
installments over a 5-, 10-, 15-, 20-year period or an anticipated life span option. Each distribution option has a
$200 minimum distribution limit.
Death Benefits
Upon the death of a non-retired member, the beneficiary receives in a lump sum the member’s account balance,
rollover account balance, and vested employer optional contribution account balance. If a retired member dies
before the installment payments are completed, the beneficiary may receive the remaining installment payments
or choose a lump-sum payment.
Recordkeeping
OPERS contracts with VOYA Financial to maintain IAP participant records.
Contributions
PERS funding policy provides for monthly employer contributions at actuarially determined rates. These
contributions, expressed as a percentage of covered payroll, are intended to accumulate sufficient assets to pay
benefits when due. This funding policy applies to the PERS Defined Benefit Plan and the Other Postemployment
Benefit Plans. Employer contribution rates during the period were based on the December 31, 2015 actuarial
valuation, which became effective June 30, 2017. Employer contributions for the year ended June 30, 2018 were
$1,266,672, excluding amounts to fund employer specific liabilities. The rates in effect for the fiscal year ended
June 30, 2018 were 11.8 percent for OPSRP Pension Program General Service Members, and 6 percent for
OPSRP Individual Account Program.
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Pension Assets, Liabilities, Pension Expense, and Deferred Outflows of Resources and Deferred Inflows of
Resources Related to Pensions
At June 30, 2018, the District reported a liability of $12,890,403 for its proportionate share of the net pension
liability. The net pension liability was measured as of June 30, 2017, and the total pension liability used to
calculate the net pension liability was determined by an actuarial valuation as of December 31, 2015 and rolled
forward to June 30, 2017. The District's proportion of the net pension liability was based on a projection of the
District's long-term share of contributions to the pension plan relative to the projected contributions of all
participating entities, actuarially determined. At June 30, 2017, the District's proportion was 0.09562587 percent,
which changed from the 0.09187897 percent measured as of June 30, 2016.
For the year ended June 30, 2018, the District recognized pension expense of $1,593,457. At June 30, 2018, the
District reported deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to pensions from the
following sources:

Deferred
Outflows of
Resources
Difference between expected and actual experience
Changes of assumptions or other inputs
Net difference between projected and actual earnings
on pension plan investments
Changes in proportionate share
Differences between employer contributions and employer's
proportionate share of system contributions
Contributions subsequent to the measurement date
Total

$

$

623,385
2,349,691

Deferred
Inflows of
Resources
$

-

132,801
635,783

-

1,204,924

429,104
-

4,946,584

$

429,104
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The District’s contributions made subsequent to the measurement date will be recognized in the District’s pension
expense in the following year. The net amount of the District’s remaining deferred outflows of resources and
deferred inflows of resources that will be recognized in the District’s pension expense in the subsequent five years
in the aggregate are shown in the table below.

Year Ended June 30,
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023

$

646,491
1,704,460
1,192,140
(259,122)
28,587

$

3,312,556

Actuarial Assumptions
The employer contribution rates effective July 1, 2015 through June 30, 2017 were set using the entry age normal
actuarial cost method. For the OPSRP Pension Program component of the PERS Defined Benefit Plan, this
method produced an employer contribution rate consistent of an amount for the normal cost (the estimated
amount necessary to finance benefits earned by the employees during the current service year), (b) an actuarially
determined amount for funding a disability benefit component, and (c) an amount for the amortization of
unfunded actuarially accrued liabilities, which are being amortized over a fixed period with new unfunded
actuarially accrued liabilities being amortized over 16 years.
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The total pension liability in the December 31, 2015 actuarial valuation was determined using the following
actuarial assumptions:
Valuation Date

December 31, 2015 rolled forward to June 30, 2017

Experience Study Report

2014, published September 2015

Actuarial Cost Method
Amortization Method

Entry Age Normal

Asset Valuation Method

Amortized as a level percentage of payroll as
layered amortization bases over a closed period;
Tier One/Tier Two UAL is amortized over 20
years and OPSRP pension UAL is amortized over
16 years.
Market value of assets

Actuarial Assumptions:
Inflation Rate
Investment Rate of Return
Projected Salary Increases

2.5 percent
7.5 percent
3.5 percent overall payroll growth

Mortality

Health retirees and beneficiaries: RP-2000
Sex-distinct, generational per Scale BB, with collar
adjustments and set-backs as described in the
valuation.
Active Members: Mortality rates are a percentage
of healthy retiree rates that vary by group, as
described in the valuation.
Disabled retirees: Mortality rates are a percentage
of the RP-2000 Sex-distinct, generational per Scale
BB, disabled mortality table.

Actuarial valuations of an ongoing plan involve estimates of the value of projected benefits and assumptions
about the probability of events far into the future. Actuarially determined amounts are subject to continual
revision as actual results are compared to past expectations and new estimates are made about the future.
Experience studies are performed as of December 31 of even numbered years. The methods and assumptions
shown above are based on the 2015 Experience Study which reviewed experience for the four-year period ending
on December 31, 2015.
Long-term expected rate of return
To develop an analytical basis for the selection of the long-term expected rate of return assumption, in July 2015
the PERS Board reviewed long-term assumptions developed by both Milliman’s capital market assumptions team
and the Oregon Investment Council’s (OIC) investment advisors. The table below shows Milliman’s assumptions
for each of the asset classes in which the plan was invested at that time based on the OIC long-term target asset
allocation. The OIC’s description of each asset class was used to map the target allocation to the asset classes
shown below. Each asset class assumption is based on a consistent set of underlying assumptions, and includes
adjustment for the inflation assumption. These assumptions are not based on historical returns, but instead are
based on a forward-looking capital market economic model.
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Target
Allocation

Asset Class
Core Fixed Income
Short-Term Bonds
Intermediate-Term Bonds
High Yield Bonds
Large/Mid Cap US Equities
Small Cap US Equities
Micro Cap US Equities
Developed Foreign Equities
Emerging Foreign Equities
Non-US Small Cap Equities
Private Equities
Real Estate (Property)
Real Estate (REITS)
Hedge Funds
Commodities/Other
Total
Assumed Inflation - Mean

Compounded
Annual Return
(Geometric)

8.00%
8.00%
3.00%
1.00%
15.75%
1.31%
1.31%
13.13%
4.12%
1.88%
17.50%
10.00%
2.50%
3.13%
9.37%
100.00%

4.00%
3.61%
5.42%
6.20%
6.70%
6.99%
7.01%
6.73%
7.25%
7.22%
7.97%
5.84%
6.69%
11.36%
23.93%
2.50%

Discount rate
The discount rate used to measure the total pension liability was 7.5 percent for the Defined Benefit Pension Plan.
The projection of cash flows used to determine the discount rate assumed that contributions from plan members
and those of the contributing employers are made at the contractually required rates, as actuarially determined.
Based on those assumptions, the pension plan’s fiduciary net position was projected to be available to make all
projected future benefit payments of current plan members. Therefore, the long-term expected rate of return on
pension plan investments for the Defined Benefit Pension Plan was applied to all periods of projected benefit
payments to determine the total pension liability.
Sensitivity of the District’s proportionate share of the net pension liability to changes in the discount rate
The following presents the District’s proportionate share of the net pension liability calculated using the discount
rate of 7.5 percent, as well as what the District’s proportionate share of the net pension liability would be if it
were calculated using a discount rate that is 1-percentage-point lower (6.5 percent) or 1-percentage-point higher
(8.5 percent) than the current rate:

Proportionate share

1% Decrease
(6.5%)

Current Discount
Rate (7.5%)

$ 21,967,601

$ 12,890,403

1% Increase
(8.5%)
$

5,300,185
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Note 8 -

Concentrations of Credit Risk

The District grants credit without collateral to its patient, most of whom are insured under third-party payor
agreements. The mix of receivables from third-party payors and patients at June 30, 2018 and 2017 was as
follows:
2018
Medicare
Medicaid
Commercial insurance and other third party payors
Patients

Note 9 -

2017
38%
15%
28%
19%

25%
16%
30%
29%

100%

100%

Contingencies

Risk Management Insurance
The District is exposed to various risks of loss from torts; theft of, damage, of assets; business interruptions;
errors and omissions; employee injuries and illnesses; natural disasters; and employee health, dental, and accident
benefits. Commercial insurance coverage is purchased for claims arising from such matters other than employee
health claims. Settled claims have not exceeded this commercial coverage in any of the three preceding years.
Malpractice Insurance
The District holds its professional liability insurance coverage with Hudson Insurance Group. The policy provides
protection on a “claims-made” basis whereby only malpractice claims reported to the insurance carrier in the
current year are covered by the current policy. If there are unreported incidents which result in a malpractice
claim in the current year, such claims will be covered in the year the claim is reported to the insurance carrier only
if the District purchases claims-made insurance in that year or the District purchases “tail” insurance to cover the
claims incurred before, but reported to the insurance carrier after, cancellation or expiration of the claims-made
policy.
The current malpractice insurance provides $2,000,000 per claim of primary coverage with $5,000,000 aggregate
limit. There are no significant deductibles or coinsurance clauses.
No liability has been accrued for future coverage for acts, if any, occurring in this or prior years. Also, it is
possible that claims may exceed coverage available in any given year.
Litigation, Claims, and Disputes
The District is subject to the usual contingencies in the normal course of operations relating to the performance of
its tasks under its various programs. In the opinion of management, the ultimate settlement of any litigation,
claims, and disputes in process will not be material to the financial position, operations, or cash flows of the
District.
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The health care industry is subject to numerous laws and regulations of federal, state, and local governments.
Compliance with these laws and regulations, specifically those relating to the Medicare and Medicaid programs,
can be subject to government review and interpretation, as well as regulatory actions unknown and unasserted at
this time. Federal government activity has increased with respect to investigations and allegations concerning
possible violations by health care providers of regulations, which could result in the imposition of significant fines
and penalties, as well as significant repayments of previously billed and collected revenues from patient services.

Note 10 - Transfers
Fund
Medical Office Building Sub-Fund
Capital Trust Sub-Fund

Transfers In

Transfers Out

$

43,136
-

$

(43,136)

$

43,136

$

(43,136)

The earnings in the capital trust fund are restricted by the trust for District capital purchases. After the
construction of the medical office building, trust income has been used to pay the debt for this construction. The
transfer from the operating fund was made to meet the debt payment requirements.
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Harney County Health District
Schedule of the Proportionate Share of Net Pension Liability (Asset)
Last Ten Years*

Year
Ended
June 30,

District's
proportion of the
net pension
liability (asset)

District's
proportionate
share of the net
liability (asset)

District's
covered
payroll

District's
proportionate
share of the net
pension liability
(asset) as a
percentage of
covered payroll

2018
2017
2016
2015
2014

0.09562587%
0.09187897%
0.08710214%
0.06738475%
0.06738475%

$ 12,890,403
13,793,167
5,000,936
(1,527,420)
3,438,743

$ 10,757,913
10,350,050
10,317,663
9,362,004
8,332,845

119.82%
133.27%
48.47%
-16.32%
41.27%

Plan fiduciary
net position as a
percentage of
the total
liability
83.12%
80.50%
88.43%
103.59%
91.97%

The amounts presented for each fiscal year were actuarially determined at December 31 and rolled forward to the
measurement date.
*GASB Statement No. 68 requires ten years of information to be presented in this table. However, until a full 10year trend is compiled, the District will present information for those years for which information is available.

See Note to Required Supplementary Information
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(a)
Statutorily
required
contribution

Year
Ended
June 30,
2018
2017
2016

$

1,266,672
863,697
843,021

(b)
Contributions in
relation to the
statutorily
contribution
$

1,266,672
863,697
843,021

(a-b)
Contribution
deficiency
(excess)
$

(c)
District's
covered
payroll
-

$ 10,757,913
10,350,050
10,317,663

(b/c)
Contributions
as a percent
of covered
payroll
11.77%
8.34%
8.17%

The amounts presented for each fiscal year were actuarially determined at December 31 and rolled forward to the
measurement date.
*GASB Statement No. 68 requires ten years of information to be presented in this table. However, until a full 10year trend is compiled, the District will present information for those years for which information is available.

See Note to Required Supplementary Information
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Changes in Plan Provisions
A summary of key changes in plan provisions are described in the Oregon Public Employees Retirement System’s
GASB 68 Disclosure Information which can be found at:
http://www.oregon.gov/pers/EMP/docs/er_general_information/opers_gasb_68_disclosure
_information_revised.pdf
Changes of Assumptions
A summary of key changes implemented since the December 31, 2011 valuation are described in the Oregon
Public Retirement System’s GASB 68 Disclosure Information which can be found at:
http://www.oregon.gov/pers/EMP/docs/er_general_information/opers_gasb_68_disclosure
_information_revised.pdf
Additional details and a comprehensive list of changes in methods and assumptions can be found in the 2014
Experience Study for the System, which was published on September 25, 2015, and can be found at:
https://services.oregon.gov/pers/docs/2014_experience_study_9-23-15.pdf
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Harney County Health District
Schedule of Resources and Expenditures – Budget vs. Actual – District Operating Fund
Year Ended June 30, 2018

Budget
Resources
Net working capital, beginning of year
Net operating revenue
Property taxes
Grants/contributions/other non-operating
Interest
Total resources
Expenditures
Personnel services
Materials and services
Capital outlay
Debt service
Net working capital, end of year
Total expenditures

$

5,356,907
23,775,147
1,000,000
179,144
58,575

Actual
$

2,487,353
24,462,160
1,019,310
161,430
113,492

$

(2,869,554)
687,013
19,310
(17,714)
54,917

$ 30,369,773

28,243,745

$

(2,126,028)

$ 15,449,130
6,833,459
720,769
1,751,768
5,561,405

13,526,159
7,658,282
385,710
1,358,101
2,391,805

$

1,922,971
(824,823)
335,059
393,667
3,169,600

$ 30,316,531

25,320,057

$

4,996,474

Resources in Excess of Expenditures

2,923,688

Reconciliation of Statutory Operating Expenditures
to GAAP Basis Operating Expenses
Add net working capital, end of year
Add capital asset additions
Add long-term debt principal reductions
Less net working capital, beginning of year
Less pension expense
Less depreciation and amortization

2,391,805
385,710
749,670
(2,487,353)
(2,860,336)
(1,425,368)

Total effects of reconciliation

(3,245,872)

Change in Net Position

(322,184)

Net Position, Beginning of Year
Net Position, End of Year

Variance
Favorable
(Unfavorable)

108,648
$

(213,536)
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Year Ended June 30, 2018

Budget
Resources
Net working capital, beginning of year
Transfers from other funds
Total resources
Expenditures
Debt service
Net working capital, end of year
Total expenditures
Resources In Excess of Expenditures
Reconciliation of Statutory Operating Expenditures
to GAAP Basis Operating Expenses
Add net working capital, end of year
Add long-term debt principal reductions
Less net working capital, beginning of year
Less depreciation and amortization
Total effects of reconciliation
Change in Net Position
Net Position, Beginning of Year
Net Position, End of Year

$

41,059

$

Actual
$

Variance
Favorable
(Unfavorable)

(400,043)
43,136

$

(400,043)
2,077

41,059

(356,907)

$

(397,966)

$

102,938
-

69,760
(509,238)

$

33,178
(509,238)

$

102,938

(439,478)

$

(476,060)

82,571

(509,238)
5,000
400,043
(63,610)
(167,805)
(85,234)
(969,430)
$ (1,054,664)
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Actual

Budget
Resources
Trust income

$

41,059

Expenditures
Transfers to other funds

$

41,059

Variance
Favorable
(Unfavorable)

$

43,136

$

2,077

43,136

$

(2,077)

Resources In Excess of Expenditures

-

Change in Net Position

-

Net Position, Beginning of Year

-

Net Position, End of Year

$

-
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Fiscal Year

Uncollected
Taxes
June 30, 2017

2017-18
Assessment

(Abatements)
and
Adjustments

Interest
Collected

Total
Amount
Collected

Discounts

Uncollected
Taxes
June 30, 2018

2017-2018
2016-2017
2015-2016
2014-2015
2013-2014
2012-2013
2011 - 2012
2010 - 2011
2010 and prior

$

48,843
28,257
17,507
9,636
3,770
2,576
422
791

$

1,035,522
-

$

(442)
(169)
(68)
(94)
(103)
(118)
(44)
-

$

1,475
2,524
2,939
4,227
2,611
52
50
308

$

(25,404)
-

$

(963,392)
(21,426)
(12,136)
(12,975)
(6,907)
(1,423)
(541)

$

47,759
29,772
18,992
8,665
5,237
3,704
1,159
422
558

Total

$

111,802

$

1,035,522

$

(1,038)

$

14,186

$

(25,404)

$ (1,018,800)

$

116,268
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Operating

Medical
Office Building

Capital Trust

Total

Assets and Deferred Outflows of Resources
Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Cash equivalents in external investment pool
Receivables
Patient, net of estimated uncollectibles of $526,000
Property taxes
Other
Estimated third-party payor settlements
Supplies
Prepaid expenses

$

Total current assets
Noncurrent Cash Equivalents in External Investment Pool
Board designated for capital improvement
Restricted for outreach programs
USDA debt reserve fund
Noncurrent cash equivalents in external investment pool
Capital Assets
Non-depreciable assets
Depreciable assets, net of accumulated depreciation
Total capital assets, net of accumulated depreciation
Other Assets
Notes receivable
Deferred Outflows of Resources
Pension
$

59,207
5,413,505

$

-

5,165,665
116,268
813,014
369,489
322,913
394,979

-

12,655,040

-

$

(496,377)

$

-

59,207
4,917,128
5,165,665
116,268
813,014
369,489
322,913
394,979

(496,377)

12,158,663

2,776
23,535
484,629

-

-

2,776
23,535
484,629

510,940

-

-

510,940

138,912
10,592,353

-

652,003

138,912
11,244,356

10,731,265

-

652,003

11,383,268

87,971

-

-

87,971

4,946,584

-

-

4,946,584

28,931,800

$

-

$

155,626

$

29,087,426
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Liabilities, Deferred Inflows of Resources, and Net Position
Current Liabilities
Current maturities of capital leases
Current maturities of long-term debt
Accounts payable
Trade
Estimated third-party payor settlements
Accrued expenses
Salaries and wages
Paid time off
Interest
Employee benefit plans
Payroll taxes
Total current liabilities
Long-Term Liabilities
Capital leases, less current maturities
Net pension liability
Long-term debt, less current maturities
Total long-term liabilities
Total liabilities
Deferred Inflow of Resources
Electronic health record incentives
Pension
Total deferred inflow of resources
Net Position
Net investment in capital assets
Restricted
Expendable for programs
Expendable for debt service
Unrestricted
Board designated for capital improvement
Unrestricted
Total net position

Capital
Trust

Operating
$

114,824
482,947

$

-

$

Total

21,000

$

114,824
503,947

258,300
100,997

-

-

258,300
100,997

276,839
640,146
48,334
375,169
138,953
2,436,509

-

12,861
33,861

276,839
640,146
61,195
375,169
138,953
2,470,370

31,204
12,890,403
13,206,463
26,128,070
28,564,579

-

1,176,429
1,176,429
1,210,290

31,204
12,890,403
14,382,892
27,304,499
29,774,869

151,653
429,104
580,757

-

-

151,653
429,104
580,757

(3,104,173)

-

(545,426)

(3,649,599)

-

-

-

(509,238)
(1,054,664)
155,626

11,427
484,629

$

Medical Office
Building

2,776
2,391,805
(213,536)
28,931,800

$

$

11,427
484,629

$

2,776
1,882,567
(1,268,200)
29,087,426
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Operating

Medical
Office Building

Capital Trust

Total

Assets and Deferred Outflows of Resources
Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Board designated for capital improvement
Cash equivalents in external investment pool
Receivables
Patient, net of estimated uncollectibles of $555,000
Property taxes
Other
Estimated third-party payor settlements
Supplies
Prepaid expenses

$

Total current assets
Noncurrent Cash Equivalents in External Investment Pool
Board designated for capital improvement
Restricted for outreach programs
USDA debt reserve fund
Noncurrent cash equivalents in external investment pool
Capital Assets
Non-depreciable assets
Depreciable assets, net of accumulated depreciation
Total capital assets, net of accumulated depreciation
Other Assets
Notes receivable
Deferred Outflows of Resources - Pension
$

862,879
133,955
5,866,527

$

-

3,004,959
111,802
780,171
150,000
418,139
326,741

-

11,655,173

-

$

(400,043)
-

$

-

462,836
133,955
5,866,527
3,004,959
111,802
780,171
150,000
418,139
326,741

(400,043)

11,255,130

2,728
16,971
484,629

-

-

2,728
16,971
484,629

504,328

-

-

504,328

110,538
11,660,385

-

715,613

110,538
12,375,998

11,770,923

-

715,613

12,486,536

44,457

-

-

44,457

7,460,011

-

-

7,460,011

31,434,892

$

-

$

315,570

$

31,750,462
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Harney County Health District
Statement of Net Position – Combining
June 30, 2017
Capital
Trust

Operating
Liabilities, Deferred Inflows of Resources, and Net Position
Current Liabilities
Current maturities of capital leases
Current maturities of long-term debt
Accounts payable
Estimated third-party payor settlements
Accrued expenses
Salaries and wages
Paid time off
Interest
Employee benefit plans
Payroll taxes
Total current liabilities

$

452,991
475,122
274,849
411,648

$

Medical Office
Building
-

$

Total

90,000
-

$

452,991
565,122
274,849
411,648

261,298
485,561
65,321
346,600
140,786
2,914,176

-

90,000

261,298
485,561
65,321
346,600
140,786
3,004,176

Long-Term Liabilities
Capital leases, less current maturities
Net pension liability
Long-term debt, less current maturities

146,024
13,793,167
13,709,473

-

1,195,000

146,024
13,793,167
14,904,473

Total long-term liabilities

27,648,664

-

1,195,000

28,843,664

30,562,840

-

1,285,000

31,847,840

317,094
446,310
763,404

-

-

317,094
446,310
763,404

(3,012,687)

-

(569,387)

(3,582,074)

12,670
484,629

-

-

12,670
484,629

136,683
2,487,353

-

(400,043)

136,683
2,087,310

Total liabilities
Deferred Inflows of Resources
Electronic health record incentives
Pension
Total deferred inflows of resources
Net Position
Net investment in capital assets
Restricted
Expendable for programs
Expendable for debt service
Unrestricted
Board designated for capital improvement
Unrestricted
Total net position
$

108,648
31,434,892

$

-

$

(969,430)
315,570

$

(860,782)
31,750,462
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Harney County Health District
Statement of Revenues and Expenses and Changes in Net Position – Combining
Year Ended June 30, 2018

Capital
Trust

Operating
Operating Revenues
Net patient revenue
Electronic health record
incentive revenue
Other operating revenues

$ 22,684,653

Total operating revenues
Operating Expenses
Salaries and wages
Employee benefits
Purchased services, professional
fees, and supplies
Depreciation and amortization
Total operating expenses
Operating Loss
Non-Operating Revenues (Expenses)
Property taxes
Interest income
Gain on sale of capital
assets
Rental income
Trust income
Non-operating grant revenue
Transfers from other funds
Transfers to other funds
Interest expense

Revenues in Excess of (Less Than)
Expenses Before Capital
Grants and Contributions
Capital Grants and Contributions
Capital contribution revenue
Total capital grants
and contributions
Change in Net Position
Net Position, Beginning of Year
$

-

$

Total

-

$ 22,684,653

204,437
1,573,070

-

-

204,437
1,573,070

24,462,160

-

-

24,462,160

11,143,907
5,242,588

-

-

11,143,907
5,242,588

7,658,282
1,425,368

-

63,610

7,658,282
1,488,978

25,470,145

-

63,610

25,533,755

(1,007,985)

-

(63,610)

(1,071,595)

1,019,310
113,492

-

2,000
95,252
37,577
(608,431)

Non-operating
revenues (expenses), net

Net Position, End of Year

$

Medical Office
Building

43,136
(43,136)
-

-

1,019,310
113,492

43,136
(64,760)

2,000
95,252
43,136
37,577
43,136
(43,136)
(673,191)

659,200

-

(21,624)

637,576

(348,785)

-

(85,234)

(434,019)

26,601

-

-

26,601

26,601

-

-

26,601

(322,184)

-

(85,234)

(407,418)

108,648

-

(969,430)

(860,782)

-

$ (1,054,664)

$ (1,268,200)

(213,536)

$
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Harney County Health District
Statement of Revenues and Expenses and Changes in Net Position – Combining
Year Ended June 30, 2017

Capital
Trust

Operating
Operating Revenues
Net patient revenue
Electronic health record
incentive revenue
Other operating revenues

$ 22,049,603

Total operating revenues
Operating Expenses
Salaries and wages
Employee benefits
Purchased services, professional
fees, and supplies
Depreciation and amortization
Total operating expenses
Operating Loss
Non-Operating Revenues (Expenses)
Property taxes
Interest income
Gain on sale of capital
assets
Rental income
Trust income
Non-operating grant revenue
Transfers from other funds
Transfers to other funds
Interest expense
Other income, net
Revenues in Excess of (Less Than)
Expenses Before Capital
Grants and Contributions
Capital Grants and Contributions
Capital contribution revenue
Total capital grants
and contributions
Change in Net Position
Net Position, Beginning of Year
Net Position, End of Year

$

$

Medical Office
Building
-

$

Total

-

$ 22,049,603

165,441
1,738,340

-

-

165,441
1,738,340

23,953,384

-

-

23,953,384

10,648,289
4,769,080

-

-

10,648,289
4,769,080

7,250,855
1,650,327

-

63,610

7,250,855
1,713,937

24,318,551

-

63,610

24,382,161

(365,167)

-

(63,610)

987,861
67,527

-

32,899
96,758
71,918
(676,429)

(428,777)

6

40,963
(40,963)
-

987,861
67,533

40,963
(102,139)

32,899
96,758
40,963
71,918
40,963
(40,963)
(778,568)

580,534

-

(61,170)

519,364

215,367

-

(124,780)

90,587

22,231

-

-

22,231

22,231

-

-

22,231

237,598

-

(124,780)

112,818

(128,950)

-

(844,650)

(973,600)

108,648

$

-

$

(969,430)

$

(860,782)
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Independent Auditor’s Report on Internal Control over Financial Reporting and on Compliance
and Other Matters Based on an Audit of Financial Statements Performed in Accordance with
Government Auditing Standards
To the Board of Directors
Harney County Health District
Burns, Oregon
We have audited, in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards,
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, the financial statements of Harney County Health
District (the District) as of and for the year ended June 30, 2018, and the related notes to the financial
statements, which collectively comprise the District’s basic financial statements, and have issued our
report thereon dated November 29, 2018.
Internal Control over Financial Reporting
In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered the District's internal
control over financial reporting (internal control) to determine the audit procedures that are appropriate in
the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinions on the financial statements, but not for the
purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the District’s internal control. Accordingly, we
do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the District’s internal control.
Our consideration of internal control over financial reporting was for the limited purpose described in the
preceding paragraph and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control over financial
reporting that might be material weaknesses or significant deficiencies and therefore, material weaknesses
or significant deficiencies may exist that were not identified. However, as discussed below, we identified
certain deficiencies in internal control that we consider to be material weakness.
A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow
management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or
detect and correct, misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or a combination
of deficiencies, in internal control, such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material misstatement
of the entity’s financial statements will not be prevented, or detected and corrected on a timely basis. We
consider the following deficiencies in the District’s internal control to be material weakness:
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A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control that is less
severe than a material weakness, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged with
governance.
Compliance and Other Matters
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the District's financial statements are free from
material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations,
contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a direct and material effect on the
determination of financial statement amounts. However, providing an opinion on compliance with those
provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. The
results of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or other matters that are required to be
reported under Government Auditing Standards.
The District’s Response to Findings
The District’s responses to the findings identified in our audit are described in the accompanying schedule
of findings and responses. The District’s response was not subjected to the auditing procedures applied in
the audit of the financial statements and, accordingly, we express no opinion on it.
Purpose of this Report
The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and compliance
and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal
control or on compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with
Government Auditing Standards in considering the District’s internal control and compliance.
Accordingly, this communication is not suitable for any other purpose.

Boise, Idaho
November 29, 2018
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Harney County Health District
Schedule of Findings and Responses
Year Ended June 30, 2018

Section I - Summary of Auditor’s Results
Financial Statements
Type of auditor’s report issued:

Unmodified

Internal control over financial reporting:
Material weaknesses identified?
Significant deficiencies identified not considered to
be material weaknesses?

No

Noncompliance material to financial statements noted?

No

Yes

Section II - Financial Statement Findings
2018 – 1 Financial Statement Preparation
Condition – As auditors, we were requested to prepare the financial statements and footnotes. This circumstance
is not unusual in an organization of this size, due to time constraints of management and costs associated with
compliance of the standard. Statement of Auditing Standard AU-C 265, Communicating Internal Control Related
Matters Identified in an Audit, changed and expanded the definition of a material weakness and significant
deficiency. Due to these expanded definitions, management must be able to accurately prepare their own financial
statements without assistance or adjustment by the auditor.
Criteria – The internal control structure should include procedures to ensure management is able to prepare their
own financial statements.
Cause – The controls currently in place were not sufficient to ensure management is able to prepare their own
financial statements.
Effect – As auditors, we were required to prepare the financial statements and footnotes.
Recommendation - Management and those charged with governance should annually review whether to accept the
degree of risk associated with this condition because of cost or other considerations.
Management’s Response – We agree with the findings and will implement the proper procedures to ensure this is
managed correctly in the future. The following is a summary of our corrective action plan.
Corrective Action Plan (CAP)
Actions Planned in Response to Finding –We will annually review whether to accept the degree of risk
associated with this condition.
Explanation of Disagreement – We concur with the finding.
Official Responsible for Ensuring Corrective Action – Chief Financial Officer.
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Harney County Health District
Schedule of Findings and Responses
Year Ended June 30, 2018

Planned Completion for Corrective Action – This will be an ongoing annual decision prepared by
Administration.
Plan to Monitor Completion of Corrective Action –The Board of Directors will annually review
Administration’s decision about whether to prepare the financial statements.
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Additional Required Reports
June 30, 2018

Harney County Health District

eidebailly.com

Harney County Health District
Audit Comments and Disclosures Required by State Regulations
Year Ended June 30, 2018

Audit Comments and Disclosures Required by State Regulations
Oregon Administrative Rules 162-10-0000 through 162-10-0320 of the Minimum Standards for Audits of Oregon
Municipal Corporations, prescribed by the Secretary of State in cooperation with the Oregon State Board of
Accountancy, enumerate the financial statements, schedules, comments, and disclosures required in audit reports.
The required statements and schedules are set forth in the preceding sections of this report. Required comments
and disclosures related to the audit of such statements and schedules are set forth in the following pages.
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Independent Auditor’s Report Required by Oregon State Regulations
To the Board of Directors
Harney County Health District
Burns, Oregon
We have audited the basic financial statements of Harney County Health District (the District) as of and
for the year ended June 30, 2018, and have issued our report thereon dated November 29, 2018. We
conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of
America and the provisions of the Minimum Standards of Audits of Oregon Municipal Corporations,
prescribed by the Secretary of State. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain
reasonable assurance about whether the basic financial statements are free from material misstatement.
Compliance
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the District’s financial statements are free of
material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations,
contracts, and grants, including provisions of Oregon Revised Statutes as specified in Oregon
Administrative Rules 162-010-0000 through 162-010-0320, as set forth below, noncompliance with
which could have a direct and material effect on the determination of financial statements amounts:
OAR
162-010-0000
162-010-0010
162-010-0020
162-010-0030
162-010-0050
162-010-0115
162-010-0120
162-010-0130

Section
Preface
Definitions
General Requirements
Contracts
Financial Statements
Required Supplementary Information (RSI)
Supplementary Financial Information
Schedule of Revenues, Expenditures / Expenses, and Changes in Fund
Balances / Net Position, Budget and Actual (Each Fund)

Instances of NonCompliance Identified
Not Applicable
Not Applicable
None noted
None noted
None noted
None noted
None noted
None noted
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OAR
162-010-0140
162-010-0150
162-010-0190
162-010-0200
162-010-0230
162-010-0240
162-010-0250
162-010-0260
162-010-0270
162-010-0280
162-010-0295
162-010-0300
162-010-0310
162-010-0315
162-010-0316
162-010-0320

Section
Schedule of Accountability for Independently Elected Officials
Schedule of Property Tax Transactions or Acreage Assessments
Other Financial or Statistical Information
Independent Auditor's Review of Fiscal Affairs
Accounting Records and Internal Control
Public Fund Deposits
Indebtedness
Budget
Insurance and Fidelity Bonds
Programs Funded from Outside Sources
Highway Funds
Investments
Public Contracts and Purchasing
State School Fund
Public Charter Schools
Other Comments and Disclosures

Instances of NonCompliance Identified
Not Applicable
None noted
Not Applicable
None noted
None noted
None noted
Not Applicable
Yes
Not Applicable
Not Applicable
Not Applicable
None noted
Not Applicable
Not Applicable
Not Applicable
Not Applicable

However, providing an opinion on compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our audit
and, accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. The results of our test disclosed no instances of
noncompliance that are required to be reported under Minimum Standards for Audits of Oregon
Municipal Corporations, prescribed by the Secretary of State, except that noted below.



The District’s net working capital exceeded appropriations for the Medical Office Building Fund.
The District’s expenditures for materials and services exceeded appropriations for the Operating
Fund.

Internal Control Over Financial Reporting
In planning and performing our audit, we considered the District’s internal control over financial
reporting as a basis for designing our auditing procedures for the purpose of expressing our opinion on the
financial statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the District’s
internal control over financial reporting. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness
of the District’s internal control over financial reporting.
A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow
management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or
detect and correct, misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or a combination
of deficiencies, in internal control, such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material misstatement
of the entity’s financial statements will not be prevented, or detected and corrected on a timely basis. A
significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control that is less
severe than a material weakness, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged with
governance.
Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph of this
section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be material
weaknesses or significant deficiencies and therefore, material weaknesses or significant deficiencies may
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exist that were not identified. Given these limitations, during our audit we did identify a deficiency in
internal control that we consider to be a material weakness.
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Purpose of this Report
The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and compliance
and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal
control or on compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with
Minimum Standards for Audits of Oregon Municipal Corporations, prescribed by the Secretary of State,
in considering the entity’s internal control and compliance. Accordingly, this communication is not
suitable for any other purpose.

For Eide Bailly LLP
Boise Idaho
November 29, 2018
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